InnoHEALTH 2019
Unmet needs - Leading to innovation
October 4 - 5, 2019
Taj Vivanta, New Delhi - India

Overview
InnovatioCuris, in collaboration with CMEE IIM Lucknow as knowledge partner and Canada as a
country partner, is hosting the 4th annual international conference, InnoHEALTH 2019 on
October 4 - 5, 2019.
InnoHEALTH is a one stop platform to meet influencers, investors, startups, young innovators
and media houses in healthcare innovation.
The theme of this year's conference is "Unmet needs - Leading to innovation". Agenda of the
conference is available at https://innohealth.in/sessions
InnoHEALTH, for the past 4 years has been hosting the conference under various capacities
trying to bring anything related to healthcare under one platform by
●

Hosting speakers from various hospitals, public healthcare organisations, grassroot innovators,
ambassadors & diplomats, representatives from state bodies & ministries, academia related to
healthcare and research & development

●

Hosting Young innovator’s award to promote and celebrate innovation from young minds

●

Hosting hand held B2B and partnering meetings to connect innovators, investors, startups, labs
for creating a better ecosystem

●

Hosting master classes in various topics related to healthcare innovations for hospitals, Lean, AI
and Health Technology Assessment
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Salient features
1. Young innovator’s award to celebrate innovation from young minds
2. Company pitches
3. Book and product launches
4. Focused plenary and breakout sessions
5. Meet the decision makers; 200+ high level attendees expected
6. Get to know about the future emerging healthcare and innovation trends
7. 40+ visionary speakers
8. Keynote plenary sessions and leadership round table
9. Interactive panel discussions and Q & A’s round
10. Honoring lifetime achievers
11. Exclusive academia/industry presentations and case studies
12. Leading technologies showcase at the exhibition booths
13. Meetups

Why should you support?
Extending support to innovation knowledge sharing programs will not only help strengthening
and building a strong healthcare innovation ecosystem in the country but will also be an
important, integral part of future healthcare research & development in the country. Such
support contributes to developing an innovative society in healthcare and allows organisations
to directly interact and be in front of specifically targeted niche audience which can lead to an
increase in the contribution of innovation and in turn help the progress of healthcare delivery in
India. We believe this will foster strong partnership to leverage prominent exposure and be at
the forefront of expanding your reach and visibility.
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Sponsorship categories & benefits
★

Platinum sponsorship - 10,00,000 INR (Exclusive of applicable taxes)
○

Speaking/Moderating Opportunity for senior company leadership

○

Panelist opportunity

○

Company logo branding*
■

On the wings of the backdrop

■

On “Thank You Sponsor Panel” at the conference venue

■

On the “Conference Website” with hyperlink to company website

■

On the back cover of the conference proceedings

■

On conference souvenirs, executive bags and notepads

■

On promotional collaterals, e-mailers and invitation cards

■

On social media post event update

○

Company Literature to be included in the Delegate Satchel

○

Company logo branding on the onsite signages*

○

Company support to be mentioned in special thank you announcement in the
valedictory session

○

Company video to be played during the breaks at the conference

○

Company standees to be placed at the relevant areas, as per space availability

○

Complimentary exhibition booth for display of products, solutions and services

○

Company short profile to be included in the delegate handbook. Size and space
will depend on level of category selected

○

Complimentary advertisement (Back inner cover/Center spread) in the delegate
handbook

○

5 Complementary delegate passes for the company leadership to the pre
conference workshop

○

10 Complementary delegate passes to the networking dinner

○

10 Complementary delegate passes to the conference with reserved seating
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★

Gold sponsorship - 5,00,000 INR (Exclusive of applicable taxes)
○

Speaking/Moderating Opportunity for senior company leadership

○

Panelist opportunity

○

Company logo branding*
■

On the wings of the backdrop

■

On “Thank You Sponsor Panel” at the conference venue

■

On the “Conference Website” with hyperlink to company website

■

On the back cover of the conference proceedings

■

On conference souvenirs, executive bags and notepads

■

On promotional collaterals, e-mailers and invitation cards

■

On social media post event update

○

Company Literature to be included in the Delegate Satchel

○

Company logo branding on the onsite signages*

○

Company support to be mentioned in special thank you announcement in the
valedictory session

○

Company video to be played during the breaks at the conference

○

Company standees to be placed at the relevant areas, as per space availability

○

Company short profile to be included in the delegate handbook. Size and space
will depend on level of category selected

○

3 Complementary delegate passes for the company leadership to the pre
conference workshop

○

5 Complementary delegate passes to the networking dinner

○

5 Complementary delegate passes to the conference with reserved seating

○

3 Complementary delegate passes for inviting clients of sponsoring company to
enhance relationship
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★

Silver sponsorship - 3,00,000 INR (Exclusive of applicable taxes)
○

Panelist opportunity

○

Company logo branding*
■

On the wings of the backdrop

■

On “Thank You Sponsor Panel” at the conference venue

■

On the “Conference Website” with hyperlink to company website

■

On the back cover of the conference proceedings

■

On conference souvenirs, executive bags and notepads

■

On promotional collaterals, e-mailers and invitation cards

■

On social media post event update

○

Company logo branding on the onsite signages*

○

Company support to be mentioned in special thank you announcement in the
valedictory session

○

Company short profile to be included in the delegate handbook. Size and space
will depend on level of category selected

○

2 Complementary delegate passes for the company leadership to the pre
conference workshop

○

3 Complementary delegate passes to the networking dinner

○

3 Complementary delegate passes to the conference with reserved seating
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Bronze sponsorship - 2,00,000 INR (Exclusive of applicable taxes)

★

○

Company logo branding*

○

On the wings of the backdrop

○

■

On “Thank You Sponsor Panel” at the conference venue

■

On the “Conference Website” with hyperlink to company website

■

On the back cover of the conference proceedings

■

On conference souvenirs, executive bags and notepads

■

On promotional collaterals, e-mailers and invitation cards

■

On social media post event update

Company support to be mentioned in special thank you announcement in the
valedictory session

○

Company short profile to be included in the delegate handbook. Size and space
will depend on level of category selected

○

2 Complementary delegate passes to the networking dinner

○

2 Complementary delegate passes to the conference with reserved seating

*Note:
Selection and final decision depends upon the sole discretion of the conference organizing
committee.
1. Logo size will depend on the sponsorship category selected and space availability
2. Size and position of advertisement in conference proceedings will vary as per the
sponsorship category selected
3. Size of Complementary exhibition booth will vary with the sponsorship category selected
and space availability
4. Taxes as applicable
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Sponsor costs (in INR) exclusive of applicable taxes

10,00,000
INR

5,00,000
INR

3,00,000
INR

2,00,000
INR

Deliverables

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Speaking/Moderating Opportunity for senior company leadership

✔

✔

-

-

Panelist opportunity

✔

✔

✔

No

- On the wings of the backdrop

✔

✔

✔

✔

- On “Thank You Sponsor Panel” at the conference venue

✔

✔

✔

✔

- On the “Conference Website” with hyperlink to company website

✔

✔

✔

✔

- On the back cover of the conference proceedings

✔

✔

✔

✔

- On conference souvenirs, executive bags and notepads

✔

✔

✔

✔

- On promotional collaterals, e-mailers and invitation cards

✔

✔

✔

✔

- On social media post event updates

✔

✔

✔

✔

Company Literature to be included in the Delegate Satchel

✔

✔

-

-

Company logo branding on the onsite signages*

✔

✔

✔

-

Company support to be mentioned in special thank you announcement in
the valedictory session

✔

✔

✔

✔

Company video to be played during the breaks at the conference

✔

✔

-

-

Company standees to be placed at the relevant areas, as per space
availability

✔

✔

-

-

Complimentary exhibition booth for display of products, solutions and
services

✔

-

-

-

Company short profile to be included in the delegate handbook. Size and
space will depend on level of category selected

✔

✔

✔

✔

Complimentary advertisement (Back inner cover/Center spread) in the
delegate handbook

✔

-

-

-

Complimentary delegate passes for the company leadership to the pre
conference workshop

5

3

2

0

Complimentary delegate passes to the networking dinner

10

5

3

2

Complimentary delegate passes to the conference with reserved seating

10

5

3

2

Complimentary delegate passes for inviting clients of sponsoring company
to enhance relationship

0

3 (valid for
the session)

0

0

Company logo branding*
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Bank account details
Name of Beneficiary: INNOVATIO CURIS PRIVATE LIMITED
Name of Bank: AXIS Bank
Address of Bank: Ground Floor Eros Corporate Tower Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019, India
Account Number: 915020040645037
IFSC Code: UTIB0000049

Sponsorship terms & conditions
1. All sponsorship payments to be directed to the bank details mentioned above
2. 50% payment to be made before the event and 50% payment to be made after the event
within 15 days of the conclusion of the event (October 20, 2019)
3. In case of cancellation, only 80% of the sponsorship fee will be reimbursed, if the notice is
given 15 days prior to the event (September 18, 2019) in writing , post which there will be
no refund
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Contact us

Sponsorships / Partnerships

Conference queries

Parthvee Jain

Clarion Smith K

+91 8383070268

+91 9643799179

parthvee@innovatiocuris.com

conference@innovatiocuris.com

Conference Venue

Conference Secretariat

Hotel Taj Vivanta, Dwarka

Suite No. 405

New Delhi, India

H-221, Infinity business park
Sector 63, Noida
Uttar Pradesh - 201301
India

Digital presence
Website

innohealth.in

Facebook

facebook.com/IHConference

Twitter

twitter.com/IHConference

LinkedIn

linkedin.com/in/innovatiocuris-team

YouTube

youtube.com/innovatiocuristeam

